PRIME CATTLE (UNDERAGE & OVERAGE) (4)
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
More cattle entered for next week, this week Cameron Kearl has small cross bred Saler and Sussex cross heifers, all ages, sold to feed on £516, £507 etc.

CALVES (4)
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Four calves forward - the promise of more to come, Lower Claverham's Hereford cross heifers £48 & £46 and Holstein bull to £38.

PIGS (4)
Auctioneer: Roger Waters
On fire nearly in orbit Moat Farm’s regular consignment of heavy cutter gilts to 130p and entires to 127p. Four more booked in for next Wednesday, also six white weaners.

SHEEP (441)
Auctioneer: Nick Young
Farming tips from yesteryear
Horace Brown of Beckley always said:  
“Don’t cut Thistles in June  
It’s far too soon  
Wait until July, And they are sure to die”

MILK LAMBS (346)  Overall average 174.13p per kilo.
A short entry, the national price is melting like butter against the sun, which is predictable considering the current weather conditions. Nonetheless quality is at a premium with the very best lambs north of £80 per head it is meat that matters most. Top prices per head:- PT Pike £90, £79, NH, CP & S Tebbutt £85, The Norton Farm Partnership, £83.50, £82.50, £77, £75, GW Gribble, £82, £77, ND Beaney £82, AJ Compton £82, FG Coles £81, FS Major & Sons £80, SD & JJ Feakes £77, D Spanton £76, (twice)
Top prices per kilo:- AJ Compton 200p, 194.6p, NH, CP & S Tebbutt 191p, The Norton farm Partnership 187.5p, 182p, 180.3p, D Spanton 184.5p, 181.4p, ND Beaney 184.3p, 178.7p, FS Major & Sons 180p, (twice), 177.8p, FG Coles 180p PT Pike 177.5p SD & JJ Feakes 187p

STORE HOGGETS (37)
Nothing like the entry or prices which were achieved last week.
Mr & Mrs S Witheridge top at £55, followed by MK Wickens £54, £53.50, (twice), £49

CULL EWES (58)
A short entry but unexpectedly a real humdinger of a price. Best Texels from Trinidad Investments to £97. Many more ewes wanted please let us know what you have.
Top prices per head:- Trinidad Investments £97, £93, £88, Mrs D Sutton £96, £75, RJ Verity £96, £85, £75, £74, J&S Harmer £92, £90, £81, £74, Mr & Mrs S Witheridge £80, J Morson £75, £66
Next Wednesday 17th July – Two male Pygmy goats
Wednesday 24th July – Eight Pedigree Boer goats

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Next Sale of
STORE SALE
will now be held on
WEDNESDAY 17th JULY
To include Special Dispersal Sale of the entire
Continental Beef Herd
removed from Knights Farm, Lower Dicker
for convenience of sale
Viz Twenty British Blue cross, Limousin cross and Simmental cross cows with their
British Blue cross calves at foot
plus ten in-calf cows
also British Blue bull
On the instructions of the Exors of Mary Jones.
Also on the same day
Dispersal Sale of the Breeding portion of the
Coggers Herd of Pedigree and Purebred Sussex
Viz Fifteen Sussex cows with calves at foot,
8/9 months, cows ran with
Pedigree Sussex Bull Lyes Buccaneer 4th
from 18th January 2019 to 15th April 2019
and will be PD’d prior to sale.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEW FOR 2019
EARLY BREEDING AND
STORE SHEEP SALE
including
SECTION FOR PEDIGREE SHEEP
Both MVA and Non Scheme Accepted
PLUS
BREEDING CATTLE AND PIGS
on SATURDAY 3rd AUGUST 2019
Entries Close Monday, 22nd July 2019
Entry Forms now available
info@southeastmarts.co.uk
www.southeastmarts.co.uk

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
**KNIGHTS FARM**
Lower Dicker, Nr Hailsham, East Sussex

Dispersal Sale of the entire

**TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT**

viz: ‘16 Case Farmall 85A four wheel drive Only 402 hours

‘04 McCormick CX105 Extra Shift with Quicke Q760 foreloader

‘77 Ford 7600, Fordson Dexta Hybrid tractors, JCB Hydro Digger tractor, Slewtic

grab, Flexibale big bale squeeze, ‘16 Marshall bale, John Ford 9 tonne

 tipping and Ifor Williams livestock trailers, Land Rover Discovery

Commercial ‘16 Vicon PS04 fertiliser spreader, ‘16 Weaving haybob,

Kuhn GMD 711 disc mower, Fleming flat roller, Parmiter chain harrows,

Parmiter post driver, Twose flail hedgecutter, Andurea Westmac straw

chopper, Creep feeder, Cattle handling race and forty five plus cattle

hurdles, feeders, troughs, etc.

*to be sold by auction on*

**SATURDAY 17th AUGUST 2019**

By order of the Exors of Mary Jones

selling the freehold.

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED FOR THIS SALE

and close Monday 5th August

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**FORTHCOMING ON-THE-FARM DISPERSAL SALES**

**THIS SUMMER/AUTUMN**

**DATES FOR YOUR DIARY**

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**GATEHOUSE FARM**

Lurgashall, near Petworth

Dispersal sale of  FARM MACHINERY & IMPLEMENTS

on **SATURDAY, 7th SEPTEMBER 2019**

Selected entries of Farm Machinery are now being

accepted for this sale

**Please note the Ardingly Collective Sale is now on**

**Saturday 31st August**

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**CAMOYS FARM**

Barcombe, near Lewes

Dispersal sale of  Modern Power Farm Machinery

on **SATURDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER 2019**

Selected entries of Farm Machinery are now being

accepted for this sale

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Entry Forms Available from the Market Office 01323 844874

info@southeastmarts.co.uk or  www.southeastmarts.co.uk
FOR SALE
BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES
READY 21st JULY
07972 048528

FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Limousin
Young Pedigree 100% Dairy Shorthorn, Seventeen months old
excellent temperament
Hereford stock bull looking for a little work

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Small Pedigree Red Poll Herd in calf or with calves at foot - young stock
and pedigree Red Poll Bull - Four year TB Parish

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Small Pedigree Red Poll Herd in calf or with calves at foot - young stock
and pedigree Red Poll Bull - Four year TB Parish

Entire young Aberdeen Angus cross and Sussex x Beef Herd
Viz Eighteen young cows with nineteen Aberdeen Angus cross calves at foot
majority born May/June - Four year TB Parish

DAIRY DIRECT
Thirty Friesian Heifers due to calve October/November - Four year TB Parish

FODDER DIRECT
Seventy plus round bales of hay collect from the field
Barcombe area - very attractively priced

Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

SECURITY/GATE MAN
To assist at all our outside sales, the post would be to assist in the running of the sale,
overseeing car parking and checking purchasers lots on leaving the sale ground.
Please contact Sally Rogers 01323 844874 for further details
COLLIE/KELPIE CROSS PUPPIES
DOGS & BITCHES FROM WORKING PARENTS, READY EARLY JULY
WORKING HOMES ONLY
01323 832266

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HOLTRACTORS LTD,  Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

‘16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 600-2500 Gall
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
International 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, dump and GP trailers
‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
Sanderson Teleporters TL6 TL7 Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 1988 5610 4w/d c/w Loader Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Welger D4000 Big SQ Baler Claas Liner 3000 4 Rotor Rake
Teagle Tomahawk 4040 JD 224T Conv Baler JD 545 R/Baler
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WINTER GRAZING WANTED
GRASS, TURNIPS & GREENING
Tel: 07885 813920
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
GET MORE FOR YOUR WOOL

Contact your nearest depot and see why thousands of farmers are choosing a better service, faster payment and consistently higher prices.

Southern Merchant Details
General Enquiries: John Wood 07980 655637

- Wimborne, Dorset
  Merley Hall Farm, Willett Road
  John Wood 07980 655637

- Chichester, West Sussex
  Yew Park Farm, Brittons Lane
  John Foster 07811 337756

- Hailsham, East Sussex
  Deanland Farm, Golden Cross
  John Marsh 01825 872344

- Barnstaple, Devon
  Tidcombe Farm, Arlington
  John Balm 07791 908667

- Basingstoke, Hampshire
  Upper Culae Farm, Culae Lane
  Matt Price 07500 887950

- Bridgewater/Sedgeemoor, Somerset
  Huntworth Farm, Huntworth
  Gary Bag 07779 601519

- Frome, Somerset
  Fairwood Farm, Standerwick
  Rob Brown 07789 292463

- Olveston, Bristol
  Ingst Manor Farm, Ingst
  Kieran Ashdown 07380 603636

- Cambourne, Cornwall
  Hendra Farm, Tinharrow
  Robin Colwill 07944 067071

- Maidstone, Kent
  White Pids Shaw, Scragged Oak Rd.
  William Bealing 07743 916712

PAYING PRODUCERS MORE FOR OVER 16 YEARS

Laurence Pierce (Wool Merchants)
Office: 0371-2184218 Web: www.wool.ie
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We're a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Count Insurance Services

THE FARMERS FAVOURITE WORK BOOT

K&T FOOTWEAR
Call 0771 503 51 31
Web kandtfootwear.co.uk
Facebook facebook.com/kandtfootwear
Southern Shears UK
Come & Watch
SHEEP SHEARING
Sunday 14th July
Copland Farm, Bem Lane, Waldron, TN21 6PN
By kind permission of Alec and Ed Singell
9.30 am to 5.00 pm
Entrance: £3.00 per person
(children under 16 free
when accompanied by paying adult)
A CHANCE TO WATCH OR HAVE A GO!!!
“Off Road Driving Experience”
Organised by
Southern Rover Owners Club
£5 a Go
In aid of R.A.B.I!
Also watch Sheep Dog, Trail, Training, Demos.

Further information — 07717 054 172 or 01373 517 824